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Amptsfit, iHaiucs Capital
WAY back in the early years of the seventeenth century, the section of country about what is now Augusta
was inhabited only by Canibas Indians. Up and down the Kennebec, and on the waters of the nearby lakes,
the dusky woodsmen plied their canoes. When the year 1700 was recorded, white men had for a long time
been carrying on trade with the Indians at Cushnoc, now Augusta, but there were no white settlers.
In 1754 the first real settlement was made by the building of old Fort Western by the Plymouth Colony.
It was here that Benedict Arnold's army made a stop on their famous trip up the Kennebec to Canada.
Cushnoc was for a long time a part of Hallowell, but separated herself in 1797, was incorporated under the name
of Harrington, and the same year the name was changed to Augusta.
The first newspaper was published in 1795. Kennebec Arsenal was built by the United States in 1827. The
extensive property has recently been given to the State of Maine for an addition to the Maine Insane Hospital, which
was erected in 1837. Augusta became a city in 1850, and her growth was rapid after that time. In 1865 nearly the
whole business section was destroyed by fire, but the result was that better buildings rose from the ruins and with
changes made and new blocks erected, improvement has been rapid until to-day Augusta has a business street which
is a source of pride and pleasure. The population of the city is about 1 3,000.
Besides being at the head of tidewater on the Kennebec, and thus having good shipping facilities, Augusta is
located 62 miles from Portland, on the chief line of the Maine Central Railroad, and has trolley connections with Gardiner,
6 miles south, Togus, 6 miles east, and Winthrop, 14 miles west. The beautiful surroundings of the Soldiers' Home,
Hammond's Grove, Lake Cobbosseecontee, the Summer Theatre on Hersey's Island in this lake, and the beautiful lakes
Maranacook and Annabessacook at Winthrop, furnish plenty of attractions for outdoor life. Fish are plenty in these
"bodies of water, while fine hunting may be obtained within a few hours' ride from Augusta.
Such, in brief, is the story of Augusta, and may she and her people continue to prosper in the future as in the past.
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WATER STREET, LOOKING NORTH
Post Office shows at the right. Just opposite is the Augusta Opera House block.
Further up on the left may be seen the roofs of two
of the principal hotels. The Kennebec flows just back of the buildings on the right.

MAINE'S CAPITOL, THE STATE HOUSE

COUNTY BUILDINGS
The Jail in the foreground, Court House beyond.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND CHAPEL
ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND RECTORY
UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH

AUGUSTA HOUSE
CONY HOUSE

HOTEL NORTH

OLD FORT WESTERN, ERECTED 1754
The original walls still remain intact, but civilization has appropriated the old building for tenements.

CONY HIGH SCHOOL AND SURROUNDINGS

MONUMENT PARK AND GROVE STREET
This gives an excellent idea of the beautiful shade trees in Augusta, one of the city's greatest charms.
The Monument is in honor of Augusta's Soldier Dead.

VIEW SHOWING COTTON MILLS OF EDWARDS COMPANY
Employing 1400 hands.

The country near Augusta is replete with attractive scenery. Reading from left to right: North Shore, Lake Cobbossecontee from
Hersey's Island; North Shore and Hammond's Grove, from the bridge; Hammond's Grove, Lake Cobbosseecontee;
Vaughan Brook, Hallowell; The Kennebec looking towards Hallowell from Fort Western.

